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Howdy Folks 
 
Well after this fun weekend at the range I bet everyone is looking forward to next 
month.  I wasn’t there to observe but I heard that Portiguee Philips put on a great match 
as usual.  What a great bunch of folks we have in our club who go out of their way to 
make the matches so much fun and interesting to shoot.  The following is a list of the 
people putting on the matches each month for the rest of this year.  When I find out the 
theme for Quick Draw Grandpas match and more details I will let everyone else know.  
There is a possibility that Doc Wallraven will have a Hawaiian theme in August due to the 
heat and the necessity to stay cooler.  Will keep everyone informed on that too.  If 
possible I will let everyone know ahead of time what to expect in the way of extra ammo 
and special notices. 
 
Current schedule is: 
July...Quick Draw Grandpa 
Aug...Doc Wallraven 
Sept...Peso Bill 
Oct...Dirt MacFearson and the MacFearson clan 
Nov...Calgary Kate & Mescalero 
Dec...Hoss 
 
 
Get well wishes go out to Bull McFearson who is recouping from surgery and is getting 
along nicely.  Hope to see you shooting again really soon there Bull.  Also get well wishes 
go out to Peso Bill and Katt R Wallen who are at home recouping after a bad car accident 
the 31st of May. 
 
Congratulations go to Calgary Kate and Mescolaro.  They are now sass regulators.   
 
There isn’t much news to report this month so this newsletter is short. Hope to have 
more next month. 
 
If anyone has something to add to the newsletter feel free to send it to me and if 
possible I will get it in the newsletter.   
 
Thanks 
 
Doll Maker 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Birthday Corner   
 

For those of you who have a birthday this month, I would like to say 
Happy Birthday You All 

 
June 

 
Eve Nen Joy 

Jail House Jim 
Hennessey Hayes 

Hombre Viejo 
 

 
 

 
 

Yea Haw !!! 
 


